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We're celebrating kids' back-to-school smiles!  

Millions of children throughout California 
head back to school this month. Well-
informed, engaged parents make a vital 
difference in helping students and 
schools succeed. When families, 
schools and communities work as 
partners, student achievement rises and 
children are better prepared to lead 
healthy, productive lives. 

California State PTA is kicking off the 
back-to-school season with a series of 
great resources for parents and 
members:  

 What do parents need to 
know this back-to-school 
season? Download three 

education trends to find out 
more how you can support 
learning at home and how our 
state's education system is 
changing to encourage all 
students' success. 

 Say "cheese" with our #FirstDayofSchoolSmiles! We're sharing the excitement of the first day of 

school all season long. Share your photos with us on Facebook or Instagram, and be sure to tag your 
posts with our #FirstDayofSchoolSmiles hashtag. Encourage your friends and school community to 
share with us as well. And don't forget to check out our back-to-school resources on Pinterest. 

 Build the habit of good attendance from the first day forward. September is Attendance Awareness 

Month, but it's never too early to start building the habit of good school attendance with your child. Getting 
your child to school on time, every day, unless there is an illness, is something you can do to ensure your 
child has the best chance to succeed in school. Learn tips to promote good attendance all year long. 

 

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5BB&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5BC&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5BD&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5BE&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5C0&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://burl.co/5601DC6
http://downloads.capta.org/blast/PTAconnects/PTAConnects_Aug2015.pdf
http://downloads.capta.org/blast/PTAconnects/PTAConnects_Aug2015_SP.pdf
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5C1&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5C1&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5C2&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5C3&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN


  

Find out more about your child's new assessment 
score  

 
Our children’s school assessments are changing. Gone are the multiple-choice, fill-in-the-bubble tests, now 
replaced with high-tech opportunities for our kids to show what they really know through writing, critical thinking and 
problem-solving — real skills needed for real-world success. On their way to your mailbox right now, the new 
assessment scores offer a more complete snapshot of your child’s progress, so your child’s score will appear in a 
new way. The California Department of Education has created this video to help you understand what the new 
scores mean for your child's progress.  

 

 

  

School Smarts empowers parents  

Seven sessions, six languages and an arts focus: The School Smarts Parent Engagement Program is California 
State PTA's premier family-engagement program. The unique, award-winning program empowers parents by 
creating meaningful and diverse school-community involvement, bringing families from all backgrounds together in 
support of their common interest: helping their children and schools succeed. Find out more about bringing this 
statewide program to your school and click below to see our 2014-2015 yearbook. 

 

 

  

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5C5&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5C7&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5C8&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5C6&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5C9&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN


Parents: You can go back to school with Ed100  

Ed100 is a new, free online course created in partnership with 
California State PTA and Full Circle Fund to help parents learn 
about California's complex education system in an easy, fun way. 
Education standards, assessments, accountability and finance 
systems are changing to support student success, and Ed100 cuts 
through all the jargon to give parents what we need to know to be 
effective advocates in our schools and districts. The 10-part online 
curriculum lets parents explore at our own pace using computers or 
mobile devices. What's more, Ed100 provides discussion boards and topics so parents can discuss pertinent issues 
and connect with others. Start learning about California's education system today with Ed100! 

  

  
 

PTA membership makes a 
difference  

PTA connects families, schools and communities. We make 
sure parents have a seat at the table when important 
decisions affecting our students are made. PTA works 
together to improve the education, health and safety of all 
children.   
 
Just by joining your local PTA, you show your children that 
school matters and that you're invested in their success. Plus 
PTA membership is one of the best values out there: 
Families save money with our exclusive member benefits, 
and you support your child's school at the same time. 

Please support your children's schools and education by 
joining or renewing your PTA membership, and by 
asking your friends and family to join -- together, we 
make a difference for California's kids! 

 

  

 

 

  

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5CA&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5CA&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5CB&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5CC&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN


Connect with California State PTA! 

 
PTA Connects is just one way we get the word out about issues affecting our children, schools and communities. 

Stay connected with California State PTA via Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, and be sure to visit our 
revamped, easy-to-use website, capta.org, for information, tips, resources and more! 

  
 

California State "PTA Connects" is sent monthly to all PTA members and leaders  
as well as to all California principals and superintendents.  

 
Please keep in mind that it’s the dues of PTA members like you and the other thousands of parents, families, educators and 
community leaders throughout the state that we are able to continue to offer great resources and materials free of charge.  

 

                                    

  

  
 

 

 

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5CD&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5CE&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5CF&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5D0&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5D2&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5D3&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5D4&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5D5&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=55CB5D6&e=7A3D8C&c=4592C&t=1&l=6208CA8&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN

